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Abstract
organizational structures and the psychosocial structures of individual employees. Selected metaphors used by the
management consultant in a case narrative are interpreted first from a psychoanalytical and then from an organizational point
of view. Thus, the psychological reality of the client is mapped onto the culture of the multinational corporation. The
the coaching relationship. On this microscopic level a number of different shame affects can be distinguished. The 
organizational study of the referential multinational company`s corporate culture makes correlating shame affects and feelings
among employees on a macroscopic level highly likely.
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1. Interdisciplinary single-case study: Aims and methods
1.1. Guiding research question
The interdisciplinary single-case study is carried out in a junctim between counselling and research (Freud,
1927; Nitzschke, 1994; Bartunek, 2008) that is between action research and in-depth-hermeneutical text analysis.
The aim of this study is to analyse the impact corporate culture may have on a counselling relationship. The
guiding question is whether the psychodynamics of this relationship is at least partially spurred on by the
organizational context of the multinational company the client is employed at. For this purpose the affects,
feelings, emotions in the coach-client-relationship are studied in a step-by-step metaphorical text analysis. The 
findings are then compared and cross-referenced with the results of a document study analysing openly
accessible documents of the company in question.
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1.2. Intersubjectivity (transference and countertransference) as a means of gathering and processing data 
 
Intersubjectivity in psychodynamic coaching is based on a living relationship between the coach and client. 
The skills of tuning in to the affects of clients and empathizing with them on an affective level (affect attunement 
and affect sharing; Fonagy et al., 2004; Franz & West-Leuer, 2008) are means of gathering data, while verbal and 
nonverbal expression of affect also serves the purpose of processing and verifying such data. 
feelings and empathy also flow into this process as data. In order to utilize the insights gained for the coaching 
intervention, they are discussed with the client in selective feedback processes (West-Leuer, 2003; Ott & West-
Leuer, 2003). As a result, new intersubjective and intrapsychic experiences may emerge which help solve the 
client in his counselling issue. 
 
1.3. Metaphor analysis as a means of verifying and interpreting data 
 
1.3.1. Context-situation  
This study deals with an authentic coaching case of one of the authors. All names, including company names, 
are pseudonyms. The concrete case described here concerns a Mr Adam, a mechanical engineer in his mid-
thirties and a middle manager in a multinational company, which we will call Degeta Technologies. Degeta 
Technologies manufacture industrial products und belong to Keyacom Inc., a stock market listed global holding. 
In comparison to the overall portfolio of Degeta Technologies, the range of engineered products produced by 
Degeta GmbH, which concentrates mainly on gaskets, is very manageable in scope.  
knowledge. The original crisis intervention was converted after the first five sessions into ongoing career 
coaching. Once every six weeks for a number of years, the client attended a 60-minute counselling interview. 
Today the case is closed.  
 
1.3.2. Text production and interpretation procedure 
narrative was completed from memory. The complete text is reproduced in West-Leuer, 2009. For the following 
metaphorical analysis the text is divided up into sections, printed in italics. The metaphors interpreted were 
chosen intuitively. The metaphorical analysis consists of a two-stage interpretation. The metaphors are first 
interpreted from a psychoanalytical and then from an organizational point of view to render the psychological 
reality of the coaching process visible and intelligible, and to map this onto the culture of the multinational 
corporation.   
 
1.4. Theoretical study of the corporate culture at multinational companies as a means of cross-referencing data 
 
The mission of the psychoanalytical interpretation is to analyse and understand the affects and feelings hidden 
organizational context. The theoretical study of the literature documenting the corporate culture at the company, 
here called Keyacom Inc. was carried out a few months after the case write-up. The results of the company study 
were subsequently compared and cross-referenced with the interpretations of the metaphors. It has to be kept in 
mind, however, that such interpretations are always subjective and incomplete.  
the client says and what the corporate culture means cannot be found; it is always co-constructed (Buchholz, 
2003). 
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2.  
 
2.1. Lacking the right tools for empowerment   
 
Degeta GmbH Germany producing packing products and integrated systems. This excursion into the culture of 
global industry strikes me as exciting and promising. Mr Adam attends sessions well dressed (grey suit, white 
shirt, brogues, tie), friendly, smiling and amenable. Despite my anticipation and curiosity, at the moment when I 
open the door and see his face, which exudes self-assurance, an uncomfortable feeling creeps up on me. 
Somehow I am suddenly afraid that I may be inadequate here, lacking the right tools for the empowerment that 
Mr Adam would need in order to advance his career prospects in the company.  
 
2.1.1. Psychoanalytical interpretation 
competence shame  The feeling of incompetence arises at the 
with the client. It is an affective reaction to the self-confident aura of the 
client, who draws as-if-security from his role as a manager. The reaction shows how the consultant is directly 
influenced by or attuned to the client. The feeling of incompetenc
projections, with which the consultant identifies based on her own biographical background.  
 
2.1.2. Multinational context 
Competence shame can also be interpreted with regard to the working situation in multinational companies 
(MNCs). The complexity of their working environment means that members of multinational corporate groups 
have a large number of poorly structured tasks to perform. The defining characteristic of such tasks is that no 
optimum solution-trajectories exist, even on an analytical level (e.g. Alpar et al., 2011). The high proportion of 
poorly structured tasks in multinational companies results from the following two components. 
In the first place, employees, here employees of Keyacom Inc. work both within the interorganizational 
network and within the external network. From their perspective, the former is difficult to comprehend, while the 
latter is characterized by the cultural peculiarities of the given location. As a consequence of this, employees of 
Keyacom Inc. operate in constant interaction with very heterogeneous partners within the interorganizational 
network (e.g. parent companies, partner firms) and the external network (e.g. suppliers, customers, legal 
frameworks). Their partners are normally pursuing completely disparate goals and, in the course of interaction, 
set divergent  often opposing  incentives. In the example case, Mr Adam complains about the fi
structures and, at the same time, doubts his own competence to change these structures.  
 
2.1.3. Comment 
The equipment needed to accomplish poorly structured tasks is based essentially on experiential knowledge. It 
encompasses a very high ratio of implicit knowledge which, by definition, cannot be compiled in written form or 
taught in a lecture room (Spender, 1996a, 1996b). Implicit knowledge can only be absorbed through instruction, 
analogies and reiterations (Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995; Grant, 1996; Osterloh et. al., 1999). This process should 
happen within the MNC (Kogut & Zander, 1993). From a psychodynamic perspective, however, it would be 
helpful to employ the undirectedness of primary processes to solving this problem, because the undirected is 
what spurs us on to discover new things (Maciejewski, 2008; Morgenthaler, 1984). But precisely this 
undirectedness which is a feature of primary processes is avoided by means of strong formalization. 
 
2.2. Utmost radical self-revelation - flawlessly white shirt  mask of flawlessness  
 
Mr Adam assures me immediately that he wants to learn as much as possible about himself. At this point in 
time, his conscious desire for the utmost radical self-revelation seems inappropriate to me. I suspect that his 
declaration of intent has mobilized his self-protection and self-defence mechanisms, in order to protect his 
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perhaps not so flawlessly white shirt -  
trigger the feeling inside me that the mask of flawlessness conceals existential fears, perhaps even fears of 
-exposure is an offer he makes with his back to the wall. 
For Mr Adam is in a position which has repeatedly led to expulsion. Two of his predecessors have been fired, 
after 18 months in each case. Now he admits to having doubts about his job, that he worries about weight gain, 
lack of sleep, stress.  
 
 
2.2.1. Utmost radical self-revelation: Psychoanalytical interpretation  
 An 
antonym of exposure is concealment. utmost radical ), the 
German phrasing alludes to a political tax avoidance scandal. The consultant imputes conscious or unconscious 
smokescreen tactics to the client, contrary to his statement of intent. Light will not be shed on faults or 
weaknesses if he can help it. A smokescreen sets out to avoid is ideality shame. 
weaknesses or faults failed to meet the ego- or superego-standards of professionalism.  
 
2.2.2. Multinational context  
Openness and transparency is demanded and encouraged by the corporate governance of many MNCs. At 
Keyacom Inc. both normative integration, supported by a Code of Business Conduct and an Integrity Hotline, 
and very strong formalization under the Total Customer Value Program are efforts in this direction. As a 
concomitant effect of the organizational cultu
intensifies the demands of the ego-  (Brocher, 1967). The individual who appears to fall 
short of this high aspiration cannot communicate such feelings  even if he or she were aware of them  within 
the organization without the inevitable fear of sanctions. In that sense, such organizational contexts produce a 
 ases. In 
relation to Keyacom Inc., for example, the following incongruent messages can be identified: 
but 
of meeting our high stan    
 
2.2.3. Flawlessly white shirt: Psychoanalytical interpretation  
White is the colour of innocence. ) is a German idiom which 
expresses the idea of innocence and a clear conscience, so the person wearing a white vest should have nothing to 
hide from the consultant. 
 represented by the omnipresent white shirt of the business world  
is intended to distract from possible internal irregularities within the company, which the client is probably 
repressing. Collective ideality shame can be avoided if an ethically unimpeachable corporate identity obstructs 
the exposure of culpable collective entanglements.  
 
2.2.4. Multinational context 
An exacerbating factor in the case of Keyacom Inc. is that from the very moment it was established, it had to 
collective guilt-shame 
dilemma. This dates back to 1999 when Keyacom Inc. was spun off from a US industrial-systems conglomerate 
formed from the merger of two sizeable corporations. Degeta Technologies was incorporated into the 
conglomerate as part of this merger, only to be hived off to Keyacom Inc. almost immediately in 2002. This also 
explains how Keyacom Inc. inherited the role of defending ongoing court proceedings: these resulted from the 
fact that the predecessor company was making use of asbestos in its production process. In 2009, the costs 
associated with these court rulings amounted to 130 million US dollars. Total payments including insurance 
recoveries over the next ten years are expected to amount to a further 810 million US dollars. The huge sums 
involved testify to the severity of the offence for which Keyacom Inc. must now accept liability, and to the 
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magnitude of the corresponding moral guilt. 
irregularities in the company are possible is confirmed. 
 
2.2.5. Comment 
If the unconscious transmission (transfer) of corporate culture is achieved with the aid of textual and 
repressed. This may be exemplified by the Keyacom Inc. Code of Business Conduct: the asbestos scandal may 
have caused the rigid formulations and enforcement rules, but the scandal itself is not mentioned. 
of a text is somewhat similar to a murder: the difficulty lies not in committing the act but in eradicating the 
 (Freud, 1939, as cited in Hegener, 2008, 273, own trans.). 
 
2.2.6. Mask of flawlessness: Psychoanalytical interpretation 
The consultant has the feeling that the unblemished mask   is covering up his 
lurking fears of existential peril and annihilation. She suspects she is not seeing the face of the person behind the 
e only witness the actors on stage but never 
behind the scenes. 
account of some major distress, the flawlessness he portrays is a means of camouflaging the fact that dismissal 
would constitute an experience of existential shaming. For the process of social expulsion, always activates 
archaic fears of disintegration which have been internalized early in life.  
 
2.2.7. Multinational context 
The extremely high competitive pressure in MNCs can favour a hire-and-fire mentality. Reorganizations occur 
competences which may be perceived as superior to their own. From personal experience, it is a familiar and 
by external business consultants. An equally common practice is the institutionalization of internal management 
training programmes, which determine the possibility of advancement within the company. These training 
programmes are often more akin to assessment centres in character, and not infrequently constitute an existential 
shaming of the participan
 
 
2.3. Sabotage 
 
In one of the following sessions, Mr Adam presents a concrete issue. An employee in his department failed to 
forward an important order to production, with the result that a major customer cannot be supplied for several 
weeks. The customer faces damages running into millions because a new machine cannot be put into operation. 
and threatening legal action with a sizeable damages claim. It does not occur to me to question what motive the 
employee or the team leader might have had for this sabotage. Mr Adam seems so calm, controlled and friendly, 
and asks himself how he could activate the resources of these two employees. Thus, I never even think of asking 
him about his negative feelings or aggressions. Together we seek strategies and incentives which he can use for 
on his staff, which he denies, perhaps a little too hurriedly. I suspect that he suppresses or denies his aggressions 
and acts them out psychosomatically.  
 
2.3.1. Psychoanalytical interpretation 
Sabotage refers to the intentional disruption of a business or military operation to achieve a particular, often 
political, objective. From a psychodynamic viewpoint, missteps and unintentional und unconscious acts of 
sabotage are characteristic of a corporate culture which systematically attempts to control primary-process-based 
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impulses and tendencies. The unconscious often reacts to attempts to tame it by unleashing destructive 
tendencies. When this occurs, the task of psychodynamic coaching is not to judge such missteps and acts of 
sabotage,  
The client in the case example is not questioning his employees. Thus, he is avoiding both competence shame as 
well as anger that his employees are not loyal to the company. 
 
2.3.2. Multinational context 
In the context of multinational companies, one cause of sabotage can be that all employees  even the 
managers of very large, complex units  are depersonalized to a certain extent as soon as they join the 
corporation. They are given a number which is prominently affixed to their clothing in the form of their 
employee ID tag, 
strategy. The larger the company is, the more extreme the degree of specialization and division of labour. This 
can result in a certain alienation, even in the absence of undue pressures. Rather than identifying with their 
  
 
2.4. Marriage fraudster  confidence trickster  impostor 
 
After a few sessions, I get the feeling that the consultation process is stagnating. Time after time, Mr Adam 
talks about what he has to do in his position and how h  I discuss 
the case in my supervision. The supervisor asks me to describe exactly what sort of a person Mr Adam is. I say: 
through friendly eyes. This 
description makes the supervisor suspect that Mr Adam lacks confidence in his own ability to perform his 
leadership role, and is afraid that his staff might see through him. I have an idea: then he feels like a marriage 
fraudster; no, like a confidence-trickster or an impostor. And I add: I feel like an impostor myself when I claim 
the title of business coach in an international company. When I offer this interpretation to Mr Adam: - Do you 
going through the motions of being the Head of Sales, and your staff might 
see through you?  he laughs, as if he has been caught out.  
 
2.4.1. Psychoanalytical interpretation 
The consultant calls the client a marriage fraudster, as if she suspects that the client  like his staff  is not 
serious about his engagement with his firm. If he feels he does not fit in with the corporate culture, he will 
simulate a fake relationship with the company. To avoid professional and personal rejection and the resulting 
existential shame, -hunter in the quest for a new 
  unlike the client  assumes that lacking 
attachment between client and company should be an issue in the business coaching intervention.  
 
Confidence tricksters and impostors are individuals who want to appear as something more than they really 
are, by dissimulating a higher social status, a better professional position or greater wealth, often with fraudulent 
intent. Consultant and client are going through the motions of being a business coach and a manager as if they 
lack vital qualifications for these positions. Exposure is linked to the threat of competence shame and oedipal 
shame, because they may be overrating themselves and thus transgressing the social precept of modesty. In a 
kind of chain-reaction, various aspects of competitive behaviour are exposed: ambition and the associated 
aggression directed at those who have attained the desired status; incapability of attaining this status, and hence 
arrogance, which is perceived as hubris , 2008). In professional and objective terms, however, the 
consultant and the client do possess the requisite qualifications. But they lack confidence in themselves to 
exercise their competence. Therefore a reciprocal activation of shaming mechanisms internalized in early life can 
be assumed. t of 
the intersubjectively created trap of powerlessness is found: By accepting the underlying oedipal shame, both the 
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consultant and the client can give up the interfering patterns of interaction (Benjamin, 2010). That is to say, Mr 
Adam no longer has to pretend to be a manager. , 1976) and is, in fact, 
a manager.  
 
2.4.2. Multinational context 
At Keyacom Inc. the metaphors of marriage fraudsters, confidence tricksters and imposters call to mind the 
corporate gro  
companies which give Keyacom Inc. rapid access to markets with new technologies and dynamic growth rates. 
Strategic considerations centre upon the geographical expansion of activities and constant enlargement of the 
product range. Having spent 24 million US dollars on external growth in the period 2004 to June 2006, this figure 
rose to 170 million dollars from 2007 to 2010, which financed the purchase of 16 companies. 
 
In the due diligence, the corporate purchaser and vendor campaign for the deal. In the case of strategic 
investments as undertaken by Keyacom Inc. in pursuit of its external growth strategy, for example, it is necessary 
to check how well the companies concerned are strategically aligned, what potential synergies exist and how 
these will be exploited after the merger. This phase is often upsetting for employees of both companies, who 
worry  often quite rightly  about their jobs. Employees of the company up for sale are also forced to recognize 
 
The negotiators are armed with techniques to placate such fears: promises are made. How many of these 
promises will be kept after the merger is uncertain, however. This is particularly relevant in the case of Keyacom 
Inc. 
acquired firm. Seen in thi
  
 
-up 
 
After this session, Mr Adam sets up a structur
 He arranges subject-specific further training courses for his 
internal and external employees, so that in future they are better able to perform to the required standards 
help to minimize potential acts of sabotage. He gains management approval for all this without major resistance. 
The original crisis intervention is converted into ongoing career coaching.  
 
3. Research results in the junctim between counselling and research 
 
The single-case study shows that the psychodynamics of the counselling relationship is partially spurred on 
by the organizational context of the multinational company the client is employed at as a middle manager. It also 
shows that in the counselling process the client was able to stabilize and grow in his personal identity and his role 
identity as a manager with leadership responsibility. A detailed explication of the results follows.  
 
3.1. Results of the counselling (action research) 
 
coaching process new intersubjective and intrapsychic experiences emerge which support the client in his 
counselling issue. Affect attunement and empathy on the part of the coach and her verbal and nonverbal 
expression of affect facilitate implicit processing of unconscious shame experiences by the client. Consequently 
-confidence grows to the extent that primary-process-based tendencies are no longer re-enacted 
 Working on them intersubjectively allows him to find a situatively 
appropriate, flexible way of dealing with the options of concealment versus revelation in his professional and 
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private contexts. The client resolves his explicit counselling issue by taking charge of managing his department 
actively and proactively (West-Leuer, 2011). 
shown, key events in the corporate history of Keyacom Inc. and contradictions between theory and practice of the 
corporate identity, w
the atmosphere of the counselling room (Winnicott, 1971). 
unconscious conflicts, fantasies and traumatic experiences in the organization (Hegener, 2008). She reacts to the 
-order countertransference. This phenomenon is known as the 
mirror phenomenon (Lazar, 1994; Kutter, 1994) or psychic resonance effect (Pollak, 1995). As a result Mr Adam 
can consciously or unconsciously move towards an acceptance not only of the constructive, but also of the 
destructive elements of the corporate culture. This may be a way to finding an alternative path towards an 
integrated authentic corporate culture. 
 
3.2. Results of the interdisciplinary text analysis (in-depth-hermeneutical interpretation) 
 
; ;  rooted in a discrepancy 
between the ego and the ego-ideal; oedipal  of exclusion (Hilgers, 2006). Comparing and cross-
referencing the organizational structure and corporate culture of Keyacom Inc. with the results of the metaphor 
analysis make correlating shame affects and feelings among employees on a macroscopic level highly likely. 
The theoretical foundation for this is the basic assumption that in the relationship between the coach and the 
client, the cultural sphere of the organization is re-enacted intersubjectively as a countertransference (Kutter, 
1994; West-Leuer, 2007; -Hirsch, 2003). For an understanding of large national and multinational 
organizations, the defining factors are not only the mechanisms for the conscious transmission of structures and 
norms but also, importantly, the modalities of unconscious communication that are transmitted from employee to 
employee (Hegener 2008). In psychoanalytical theory, the resonance effect or transposition process is explained 
by means of the scenic function of the ego. The ego transposes the unconscious experiences with the organization 
into the intermediary space (Argelander, 1970, as cited in Pollak, 1995; Lorenzer, 1973, West-Leuer, 2003). The 
concept of transposition is meant to emphasize that it is not a matter of simple mirroring or reproduction but a 
special form of countertransference re-enactment in a different arena. 
 
4. Conclusion 
 
The results of this single-case study lead to the hypothesis that in structurally uniform companies which 
exhibit strong formalization and centralization tendencies, managers are bound to -process-
based unconscious affects, emotions and desires of their employees (Bion, 1962) as well as the emotional effects 
Psychodynamic coaching gives them the opportunity to re-enact the 
 The client temporarily delegates the supporting, stabilizing 
position to the coach and through the acting-out, activates the primary-process-like unconscious patterns 
absorbed in the workplace. The coach assimilates the unconscious patterns of creativity, dependency and /or 
destructiveness. 
 in manageable portions (Bion, 1962).  
The results show why an interdisciplinary analysis such as the one presented here can be of benefit to executives 
as well as to consultants. It should be kept in mind, however, that an 
organizational utopia. Despite all its contradictions, only the humane multinational organization yields the best 
service for society. 
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